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Abstract—  Biosurfactants produced via microorganism are surface-energetic compounds involved inside
the degradation of  hydrocarbons.  they may be a  heterogeneous organization of  floor  active molecules
produced by means of microorganisms, which adhere to the mobile floor or are excreted extracellularly
within the boom medium. The biosurfactants generating microbes are useful in bioremediation of heavy
metals, insecticides, and hydrocarbon infected websites. they're extensively utilized as a bio control agent
to protect  the plant  against  numerous diseases,  resulting in better  crop yields.  the prevailing examines
became aimed to isolate potential biosurfactants producing microorganism from five different oil infected
websites  and  tested  for  biosurfactant  manufacturing  the  usage  of  exclusive  techniques  includes  oil
spreading test, emulsification take a look at, hemolysis takes a look at and drop fall apart assay.
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1. Introduction

Now an afternoon’s pollutants are taken into consideration as one of the important problems of the world
which could be both organic  or Inorganic in nature.  The maximum common are  petroleum derivatives
which consist of alkanes and different aliphatic and aromatic compounds and other minor parts ([7], [3]).
The  impact  of  environmental  pollutants  on  man,  animals,  and  flowers  cannot  be  overemphasized.  the
discharge of contaminants into the surroundings together with petroleum-derived merchandise is one of the
predominant purpose of worldwide contamination [19].

Such pollution has caused a lower in agricultural produce, lack of aquatic lives, a growth in the incidents of
ailment and lack of aesthetic price of the herbal surroundings. It’s also a chance for human and animal
fitness considering that a lot of these contaminants have tested to be toxic and carcinogenic [6]. maximum
environmental  pollutants  are  thought  to  be  continual  for  quite  an  extended  time  frame.  Hydrocarbon
molecules that are launched into the environment are hard to put off seeing that they take in to surfaces and
are trapped with the aid of capillarity in a water immiscible segment. Petroleum-derived hydrocarbons are a
number of the maximum chronic soil contaminants and a few hydrocarbon degrading microorganisms can
produce  biosurfactants  to  growth  bioavailability  and  degradation.  Bioremediation  has  tested  to  be  an
alternative to lessen the effects because of hydrocarbon contamination of soil  and water,  the use of the
metabolic capacities of microorganism which can use hydrocarbon as a source of carbon and electricity. The
efficiency of elimination is at once related to the compounds chemical shape, to its bioavailability and to a
physiochemical circumstance gift inside the surroundings [9].

Biosurfactant  is  floor-energetic compounds of a heterogeneous organization of surface-active molecules
produced through a microorganism, which either adhere to the cell surface or are extracted extracellularly
inside the growth medium ([5], [29]). those biosurfactants molecules reduce floor anxiety. several types of
biosurfactants have been isolated and characterized, which includes glycolipids, phospholipids, lipopeptides,
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herbal lipids, fatty acids, and lipopolysaccharides. Chemically synthesized surfactants had been used inside
the oil enterprise to resource easy-up of oil spills, as well as to beautify oil recuperation from oil reservoirs.
these compounds are  not  biodegradable  and may be toxic  to  the  surroundings.  due  to  the  amphiphilic
structure of biosurfactants, they boom the floor location of hydrophobic water-insoluble materials and trade
the properties of the bacterial cellular floor. The floor hobby makes surfactants high-quality emulsifiers,
foaming and dispersing agent [12].

In assessment to their chemically synthesized equivalents, they've many benefits: -they're environmentally
pleasant,  biodegradable,  less  toxic  and non-risky.  they  have  got  higher  foaming residences  and higher
selectivity. they may be energetic at extreme temperature, p H and salinity as nicely, and may be made from
industrial  wastes  and form with  the  aid  of-products.  This  remaining  functions  make  reasonably-priced
manufacturing of biosurfactants viable and permit  utilizing waste substrate and lowering their  polluting
effect on the equal time [16]. The biosurfactants accumulate at the interface between immiscible fluids or
among a fluid and a strong. by means of decreasing surface(liquid-air) and interfacial(liquid-liquid) tension,
they reduce the repulsive forces among assorted phases and allow these levels to combine and interact
greater without problems [22].

Biosurfactants activities depend upon the concentration of the floor-lively compounds till the vital micelle
attention (CMC) is obtained [28]. Very often the growth of microorganism on hydrocarbon is accompanied
with the aid of the emulsification of the hydrocarbon inside the medium and in most cases, this has been
attributed to  the  manufacturing of  floor-lively compounds.  Biosurfactants  producing microorganism are
evidently gift not only in hydrocarbon pollutes soils however are also present in a pristine surroundings rich
in  an  organic  count  suitable  for  the  increase  of  the  diverse  organism.  maximum  acknowledged
biosurfactants are synthesized via microorganisms grown on water immiscible hydrocarbon, however a few
have been produced on such water-soluble substrates as glucose, glycerol, and ethanol [1].
The  microorganism that  produces  biosurfactant  abound in  nature,  they  inhabit  each  water  (freshwater,
groundwater, and sea) and land (soil, sediment, and sludge). in addition, they may be observed in an severe
surroundings  (oil  reservoirs)  and  thrive  at  a  huge  range  of  temperature,  p  H  values,  and  salinity  [8].
furthermore, they may be remoted from an undisturbed surroundings wherein they've physiological roles,
now not  regarding  the  solubilization  of  hydrophobic  pollution,  including  antimicrobial  hobby,  biofilm
formation  or  process  of  motility  and  colonization  of  surfaces  [23].  however,  hydrocarbon  degrading
microbial  groups  continue  to  be  the  most  implicated  environment  on  white  unfold  capability  for
biosurfactant production. for this reason, the observe evaluated the biosurfactant manufacturing potential of
microorganism from hydrocarbon polluted and pristine surroundings. Materials and methods:

1.2 Sterilization

Media and Glassware were sterilized in an autoclave at 121°C with 15 lbs pressure for 20 mins.

1.3 Soil pattern collection

Floor  soil  samples  had been  gathered from numerous oil  infected  sources  together  with  an  imperative
railway station, Egmore railway station, Perembur logo, Avadi backyard, Moolakadai bus depot the usage of
sterile spatula at a tillage intensity of one-2 cm, randomly from distinctive points. The soil samples were
collected into sterilized glass bottles, properly sealed classified and wrapped with foil to save you any in
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addition  light  response.  All  collected  samples  had  been  stored  in  an  ice  container  at  40C after  which
transferred to the laboratory for further evaluation. Temperature of amassed soil ranged from 35-360C.

1.4 Media

Bushnell has medium, nutrient broth, nutrient agar medium, Bushnell has broth, Tryptone broth, MRVP
broth, Carbohydrate broth, Simmon citrate agar.

1.5 Isolation, screening and identification of biosurfactant generating bacteria

Biosurfactant  generating  bacteria  had  been  removed  by  means  of  successive  enrichment  subculture
technique from the petroleum-contaminated soil the usage of minimum salt medium containing diesel oil
(2%) as a sole carbon source. The minimal salt medium used encompass (g/l): MgSO4: 0.2, CaCl2: 0.02,
KH2PO4:1,  K2HPO4:1,  NH4NO3:1,  FeCl3.6,  H2O:0.05,  Ph:  7.  The isolation becomes performed on a
solidified minimal salt  medium in which diesel  oil  is  added as sole  carbon source and incubation was
accomplished at room temperature for 5 days.

The remoted colonies have been diagnosed by following microbiological  and biochemical  tests:  indole,
MRVP, citrate TSI, H2S manufacturing, oxidase, catalase, urease, starch hydrolysis, gelatine hydrolysis,
spore staining, motility take a look at and gram staining.

1.6 Isolation, screening and identification of biosurfactant generating a micro organism

Biosurfactant producing bacteria had been isolated by way of successive enrichment lifestyle method from
the petroleum-contaminated soil  the usage of minimal salt  medium containing diesel oil  (2%) as a sole
carbon source. The minimal salt medium used encompass (g/l): MgSO4:0.2, CaCl2: zero.02, KH2PO4:1,
K2HPO4:1,  NH4NO3:1,  FeCl3.6,  H2O:0.05,  Ph:  7.  The  isolation  turned  into  achieved on  a  solidified
minimum salt medium in which diesel oil is introduced as sole carbon source and incubation turned into
performed at room temperature for five days.

1.7 Extraction of biosurfactant

For reading the biosurfactant activity, the chosen isolates have been inoculated into nutrient broth containing
a mixture of oils (petrol+kerosene+diesel) in 1:1:1 ratio and incubated overnight for 10 days at 300C. all of
the  bacterial  cells  have  been  removed  by  using  centrifugation  at  12000  rpm for  30  minutes.  Cultural
supernatant become acidified with 6N HCL to attain the ph of 2. The extraction was executed twice with an
identical  extent  of  ethyl  acetate.  A  white  precipitate  formed  culture  became  used  for  in  addition
experiments.

Screening of biosurfactants generating organisms:

1.8 Haemolysis test

Screening  of  biosurfactant  generating  bacteria  changed  into  accomplished  with  the  aid  of  the  use  of
haemolysis  take  a  look  at  [5].  a  natural  tradition  of  bacterial  isolates  became  streaked  at  the  freshly
organized blood agar and incubated at 370C for 48-47 hrs. results were recorded primarily based on the sort
of clean sector determined.

1.9 Drop collapsing test
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Screening of biosurfactant manufacturing changed into performed using the qualitative drop collapse check
defined by means of Bodour and Maier 1998. Crude oil turned into used on this check. two microliters of oil
have been carried out to the good region delimited on the covers of 96 properly microtiter plates and those
have been left to equilibrate for twenty-four hrs. five microliters of the forty eight hrs subculture, earlier
than and after  centrifugation at  12000 rpm for 5 mins to eliminate cells,  became transferred to the oil
covered well regions and drop size changed into found after I min with the useful resource of a magnifying
glass. The end result changed into taken into consideration wonderful for biosurfactant manufacturing while
the drop was flat and people cultures that gave rounded drops had been scored as negative, indicative of the
lack of biosurfactant manufacturing [27].

1.10 Oil spreading assay

Oil spreading test changed into done using the method defined by using Morikawa et al. 20 ml of distilled
water became delivered to a plastic Petri plate followed by using addition of 20 microliters of crude oil to
the surface water.  10 microliters of  the cellular-loose tradition broth have been then brought to the oil
surfaces. If the biosurfactant is present inside the cell-free lifestyle broth, the oil might be displaced with an
oil-free clearing quarter and diameter of this clearing region suggests the floor pastime, additionally known
as oil displacement pastime. terrible manage was maintained with distilled water (without surfactant), in
which no oil  displacement or clear sector become observed and Triton X-a hundred became used as a
tremendous manipulate.

1.11 Emulsification Index measurement

Emulsification index pastime was measured according to the technique of Cooper and Goldenberg (1987)
with a mild amendment. 1ml of cellular-free tradition broth turned into added to the 5ml of 50millimolar tris
buffer (p H 8.0) in a 30ml screw-capped check tubes. 5ml of hydrocarbon was brought to the above answer
and vortex shaken for  1min and the emulsion mixture became allowed to stay upright  for 20min.  The
absorbance  of  the  aqueous  segment  turned  into  measured  by  spectrophotometer,  at  the  wavelength  of
400nm. The emulsification activity turned into described as the top of the emulsion layer divided by way of
the full height and expressed as a percent. the share of E24 indexes calculated by way of the following
formulae

E24 = Height of the emulsified layer(cm) / total height of the column(cm) * 100

2. Results & discussion

This look at became designed to isolate biosurfactant generating microorganism from oil-contaminated soil
and extract the surfactant produced. 5 one-of-a-kind soil samples have been accumulated from one-of-a-
kind locations  like  significant  railway station,  Egmore railway station,  Pembury emblem,  Avadi  yard,
Moolakadai bus depot and had been taken to the microbiology lab for processing.

general microbiological and biochemical test were used to isolate, characterize and identify the bacterial
isolates. From the 5 samples analyzed, a total of 10 isolates changed into received. On characterization,
three of the isolates produced biosurfactants after screening. Of the 3 organisms remoted, 1 is gram-terrible
rod  and  was  diagnosed  as  Pseudomonas  sps,  one  becomes  gram-high-quality  rod  and  recognized  as
Bacillus and different become gram-nice cocci recognized as staphylococcus. these organisms confirmed
biosurfactant manufacturing to a quantity.
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even though gram-bad rod-shaped bacteria  are  greater  often reported  to  provide biosurfactants.  it  can
effectively  degrade  the  diesel  engine  oil  quicker  than  that  of  the  alternative  organisms.  because  the
incubation length increases the fee of degradation of diesel engine oil additionally increases. but it became
seen that till 15th day, the rate of deterioration turned into much faster. This became possible due to the
exponential segment of cellular increase. Pseudomonas can be effective in degrading the gasoline when
compared to different bacterial isolates in this have a look at. Maximum researchers have used a maximum
of two to three screening methods before deciding on biosurfactant producers. it's far cautioned that a
single technique is not suitable to perceive all forms of biosurfactants (Yousef et al., 2004). consequently,
an aggregate of diverse techniques is  required for effective screening.  The prevalence of biosurfactant
producing  microorganism  in  hydrocarbon  polluted  environments  become  said  by  means  of  many
researchers  (  Yateem et  al.,2002.,  Bodour  et  al.,  2003.,  das  & Mukherjee.,  2005).  Kiran  et  al.,  2010
counseled that the unmarried screening method is improper for identifying all varieties of biosurfactants
and endorsed that multiple screening methods needs to be protected at some point of number one screening
to pick out capacity biosurfactant.

2.1 Blood haemolysis

Blood haemolysis is  also usefull  in testing for the presence of biosurfactantsas it  has been previously
reported that biosurfactants ca cause the lysis of erythrocytes (Mulligan, et al., 1984). From our observe,
we found that every one the isolates have been haemolytic. Jain et al., stated the strategies have a few
barriers as it is not specific as lytic enzymes also can result in cleansing sector. Schultz et al., confirmed
that some biosurfactants do now not show haemolytic pastime in any respect. Youssef et al., and plaza et al
., additionally stated the poor specificity of these techniques. Mullaigain et al., encouraged the blood agar
method as an initial screening approach which should be supported by other strategies primarily based on
the surface pastime measurement.

2.2 Oil spreading method

Oil spreading approach became carried out for the number one screening of biosurfactant manufacturing.
The oil displacement approach is the oblique dimension of surface interest of a surfactant sample examined
against the oil, a bigger diameter represents the better pastime of the checking out an answer [20]. The
presence of biosurfactants effects in the displacement of oil and clearing zone formation. The diameter of
the clearing sector on the oil floor correlated to floor hobby. Surfactant has a linear correlation between the
great of surfactant and clearing zone diameter. amongst those 5 soil samples, Pseudomonas remoted from
Egmore railway station and Perembur brand confirmed strong high-quality effects. (table 1)

Table 1

s.no Soil samples Organisms isolated Oil spreading results

1
2
3
4
5

Central railway station
Egmore railway station

Perembur logo
Avadi yard

Moolakadai bus depot

Bacillus
Pseudomonas
Pseudomonas

Bacillus
Streptococcus

Neg
Positive
Positive
Negative
Negative

2.3 Drop collapse test

Drop fall apart test turned into conducted for the primary screening of biosurfactant manufacturing. these
qualitative exams are indicative of floor and wetting activities [27]. among these soil  samples accrued
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bacillus isolated from CRS & AY confirmed nice results and streptococcus isolated from MBS showed
advantageous and pseudomonas remoted from ERS &PL showed a sturdy superb end result. A wonderful
drop fall apart test confirmed a initial identification of the biosurfactant activity of the bacterial cells that
actually  indicated the manufacturing of  biosurfactants  by the bacterial  cellular.  The high quality  drop
disintegrate assay also revealed about the extracellular manufacturing of the biosurfactant and its surface-
active nature. The examine conducted by way of ([11], is in accordance with the prevailing investigation.
(table 2 )

Table 2

s.no Soil samples Organisms isolated Oil spreading results

1
2
3
4
5

Central railway station
Egmore railway station

Perembur logo
Avadi yard

Moolakadai bus depot

Bacillus
Pseudomonas
Pseudomonas

Bacillus
Streptococcus

+
++
++
+
+

2.4 Emulsification index pastime

Emulsification  interest  gave  indication  at  the  presence  of  biosurfactant.  better  emulsification  index
indicated a better emulsification interest of the tested biosurfactant . the finding of the existing examine
revealed about the surface- active nature of pseudomonas traces screened to show emulsification hobby as
a belonging of biosurfactant produced through them. Formation of emulsion normally outcomes from the
dispersion  of  liquid  phase  [13].  similar  study  changed  into  conducted  through  [2]  (29)  said  most
emulsification pastime of pseudomonas at 72 hrs (80%) 

Among those isolates, pseudomonas remoted from Prembur logo confirmed a very good emulsification
hobby of (75%). (table 3)

Table 3

s.no Soil samples ORGANISMS Height of
emulsion layer

Height of the
liquid column

Activity

1
2
3
4
5

CRS
ERS
PL
AY

MBD

Bacillus
Pseudomonas
Pseudomonas

Bacillus
Streptococcus

-
0.6
0.9
0.3
0.5

-
1.0
1.2
1.2
1

-
60%
75%
25%
50%

3. Conclusion

In  this  era  of  green  technology  biosurfactant  have  led  considerable  interest  for  present  and  future
application. Application of biosurfactant and biosurfactant producing bacteria in environmental cleaning is
a  potential  area  of  more  research  as  revealed  from  the  present  study.  Both  organic  and  inorganic
contaminants  can  be  removed  through  different  process  in  which  biosurfactants  are  involved.  Thus,
pseudomonas is  considered to be the best biosurfactant  for degrading the oil  contaminated soil.  These
microbes are very promising for use in environmental biotechnologies.
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